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News ... News . . . News
PERSONS wishing to ·submit stories, letters,. or infonnation
to the Eastern Etate News should, when possible, use the
following procedure:
Students-Deposit information in box marked "Copy" inside News office between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. on
weekdays. The News office is located in the southeast section of the Cement Block Building east of the University Union.
Faculty-Address information to "Editor, Eastern State
News," and drop into "faculty Communication" box in mail
room.
Note: All information should contain the name and address of the sender so that staff members may check back
for additional details.

Editorials

• • •

Students Asked . . .

STUDENTS AND faculty me!llbers have . from time !o time, expressed interest in having access to library materials on Sunday. Dr. Roscoe .Schaupp, chief librarian, is quite interest~d in
opinions on this subject, as well as on other aspects of library
services.
Schaupp points out, however, that the shortage of li?rary
pec$onnel and a limited budget make it necessary to establish a
definite need for Sunday hours before such an experiment can
be tried.
In the past the library has tried Sunday openings but was
soon forced to abandon the service because students failed to make
use of the facilities. Schaupp indicates that conditions may now be
such as to warrant another trial period on a limited service basis.
Full service is impossible at this time because of a shortage of
qualified library personnel.
Such services as the use of the reference room and the browsing room can be offered. Sch~upp further indicates that s_ervice ~t
the main desk might be possible on Sunday under certain conditions.
·
"We are interested in giving every service within our means,
providing there is a genuine need," said Schat1pp.
Schaupp. has also ·expressed his willin~ness to ini!iate ~ new
sound system in the reference room to provide soft music while the
students study, if any interest is expressed in the _project.
The News, in co-operation with the library staff, is attempting this week to determine if there is sufficient grounds for giving
the Sunday opening another trial.
Below is a form which each News reader is asked to fill out
and place in boxes provided in the hall of Old Main and the hall
of the University Union.
It is important that each student answer the questions accur"'.'
etely. We owe it to the library staff to give correct and carefullyconsidered answers to all of the questions. A trial opening is both
troublesome and expensive. We should be certain it is needed.
Polls of this type_ can be very valuable to students at Eastern
if true opinions are received. Careless answers make future polls

useless.
Major _ __

$1Uden.,._t_ _ Faculty_ _ Add res,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

t would use the following between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. Sundays:
(Check On6)

Never

Seldom

Some

Often

Reference Room

_ _ p.m • .and _ _ p.m. on Sundays.

ate in Reference Room: Ye& - -

No

By Ken Fish

ONE of the many interesting aspects of this column is the fact
that it is entirely inconsistent and
thoroughly disorganized. In fact,
I work hard to keep it that way.
There is nothing more disgusting
than consistent, organized material . . . it's so consist~nt and organized.
The reader of this column will
never know what to look forward
to ( or fear) until the next issue
appears. Neither will the columnist.
* * *
Sean T. "Irish" O'Kelly, janitor
at Abraham Goldberg & Sons,
exclusive New York men's shop,
today made public his all-time, AllAmerican football team.
O'Kelly, who himself was an
All-American at Eastern in 1921,
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, made the
following selections:
LE-Pat Murphy, Notre Dame
LT-Billy McCormick, Notre
Dame
LG-Jimmy Flaherty, Notre
Dame
C-Mike O'Hallahan, Notre Dame
RG-Mickey Kelly, Notre Dame
RT-John McNamara, Notre
Dame
RE-Jack O'Toule, Notre Dame
QB-Paddy Brennan, Notre
Dame
LH...,.....Sean McDuffie, Notre Dame
RH-Clancy O'Leary, Notre Dame
FB-Abe Goldberg, Brandeis
*

Sunday Opening At Library

Name ______________ Year_ __

Feelings

Indifferent.................

~ts:
all questions. Be certain of your answers.
_
In W of Old Main or University Union before Friday.

* *

Whatever became of . . . Sam
( River
Bottoms)
Neanderthal,
Eastern '6G ?
Sam, home economics major
from Loxa, was formerly recreational director of the Black
Knights of the Embarrass, now
defunct. When asked his future plans, he always maintained
that he would someday go to calif ornia, marry a movie star, and
buy the biggest brewery in the
world.
Neanderthal, now 24, is presently
living in Califomia. with his
movie star wife. He recently purchased the largest brewery in the
world.

* * ·*

For years, Eastern's athletic
teams have been known as the
Planthers. Most teams have a
mascot. usually corresponding to
the team's nickname. At Eastern,
however, one finds a long-eared
d<f' named Napoleon posing as a
panther.
This would not be so frustrating if our "panther''
would flash his eyes, hiss, and
pounce upon his innocent victims as they approached.
Instead, our ferocious mascot
wags his tail and rolls over so
that his belly may be scratched.
This is definitely un-pantherlike.
In short, Eastern needs a panther. All persons wishing to contribute to this noble cause may
mail their donations to the Panther for the Panthers Drive; Kennet4 F, Fish, treasurer; 724 Second St., Charleston, Ill.
If you find it in your heart, you
might also include an offering for
the United Fund for the Mother
of the Unknown Soldier, same address. Charity begins 3t home.
* * *
Believe it or not, this is on the
level: I received my first fan letter Thursday, from a Dr. Knuck
L. Hod, Nattergasse 16-/10, W.ien
17, Osterreich. The letter, which
bore a Charleston -postmark, read
as follows:
Dear Sir:
This eaQl.pUS hu loq &toad
in need of a. man ot your

idea.la. I have great eoul'Jdenee that you 1rill 1'e ahle t.o
erase the -..,JJ ~ 1fith
which psfidious c:,meism us
soiW true altruism..
Dr. Knuck L. Bod

• AR& 1'H~ 90/6 TAKING ~ TO ~EE THI~ PICilJ~E IN A
1'11fA1'RI OR A 'PRIVf·IN''11 .

To Be Or Not To Be . . .

Textbook Purchase At Eastern?
SHOULD STUDENTS be r~quir~d to purchase their textbooks? Such
a proposal has been. discussed for many years at Eastern.
Recently, proponents of such a plan have made a determined
bid to make the proposal a reality.
The faculty Committee of Fifteen has discussed the proposal
without reaching a conclusion. A special investigation of . the
pros and cons of the proposal is now being made by a committee
within the Committee of Fifteen .
The Student Senate has been asked to find out what the students want. Reports frc;;n the senators indicate that mnst students
are opposed to such a change in our textbook system.
Why change, you ask. There seems to be two major objections
to the present system. One is the complaint that instructors cannot
get up-to-date textbooks, because old books must be paid for
before new ones are available.
lnvestigatfon of this complaint by the News has shown that
there is little problem in changing textbooks, providing the department head wiJI recommend it. If the department head is the
stumbling block, then a new system wili not solve the problem.
Another objection, and by far the most important as far as
we are concerned, is that the present system does not encourage
students to build a personal library. It is felt that a close and
personal relationship with the written worp is indispensable to
intellectual growth.
· Under the purchase plan a student would feel free to make
marginal notes, underscore, and talk back to or question the
writer. Such marking is greatly discouraged by the textbook
Ubrary.
It is a fact that many instructors find ways of encouraging
students to buy books outside the class. The success of the paperback books at the University Union attests to this fact.
.
It is also a fact that many students at Eastern are not cultivating a taste for books, nor are they building useful personal
libraries. These same students will presumably enter a profession
where a · love and respect for books is almost a prerequisite for
success. Will a new system alleviate this condition?
The primary objection among those who wish to continue
with the present system is that a purchase plan would obviously
entail a greater outlay of mor_:1ey by the student.
While our first consideratJon should be academic well-being,
the expense factor cannot be overlooked. The cost of education
is rising rapidly. Let us be certain that any new expense· can be
justified . .
Those who favor the rental system j)Qint out that students
may buy the books they want under the present system, usually
at a substantial discount. Students m,y also check out any book
in the textbook library at no additional cost.
We feel that the persons on both sides of the issue have one
chief concern: the ultimate welfare of th~ students. If it can be
conclusively shown that a purchase plan 1s of more value; then
Eastern shoold adopt such a plan. Otherwise, the change should
not be made.
We hope the Committee of Fifteen and lts sub-committees
will ferret out the kind of information necessary to reach a sou.nd
conclusion.

P.~S.: Ple.._se forward my contribution to the International Society
for the Propitiation of the- Development ·of the Fruitless Ginko

T;ree.
A donation of 26 cents, in coin
WU

enclosed.

Not JuLving any knowledge of
sttch a . society, I have forivai'ded

Dr. Hod's generous contribution
to Dr. Ernest L. Stover, ffl¥ld of
the bof.an7 department, in t i ho,e
that he might put the money to
use and somehow make this a J:,etter world to live in.
t

• • •
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Doudna Discusses
Housing Progess

Drama And Opera Slated
For Fine Arts Festival
A CAST OF 13 will pres<>nt the
Greek drama. "Antigone," October 5-9 in the Fine Arts Center,
while an alternating cast of four,
plus orchestra and <'horus, will
stage the opera, "Old .Maid and
the Thief.''
Roles in Sophocles' work are as
follows: Antigone,
daughter of
Oedipus, Marie Chalstrom; Is-

Moler Opens Course
To Improve Reading
A CLINIC for students interested
in improving th<'ir readmg skill
will begin today in the reading
clinic in the basement of Pemberton Hall, according to Dr. Donald
L. Moler, clinic director.
Purpose of the clinic is to improve speed and comp1'€hension
and to help establish study methods.
Classes will be held four days
each week. The course will attempt
to help the student in five different ways: regulate hours, plan
study time, establish a recreation
routine, arrangc> a conesponding
work schedule if necessary and to
care for "housekeeping," which
the clinic defines as everything a
student does.
Various devices, including a
large number of films and specially prepared catalogs, will be used
in instruction.
Anyone ipterested in this clinic
should contact Moler in the basement of Pembe1ton Hall today.

Vet Scholarship

t;)~

.; . :

.

FORTY-SEVEN Eastern faculty
members, graduate students and·
seniors with high grade averages
have been accepted for charter
membership
in
Delta
Omega
Chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, according to Dr. Curtis Garner.
chapter
sponsoring
committee
chairman.
Installation ceremonies will be
held from 3 p.m. to 9 p,m. Saturday, October 3, in the University
Union. The following have been
accepted for membership:
Arnold Anderson, Donald E.
Arnold, David Baird, Norman
Baur, James Beck, Robert Benediel, Robert Blair, Thomas Buchanan, Wayne Coleman,

:' ..

David M. Decker, Gilbert F.
Deimel, Harry L. Donaldson, Davy
Dunn, Clifford Erwin, Howard C.
Etchason; Clark E. Frantz, James
R. Fredenberger, Kneffler Fulk,
John Gibson, Carl K. Green, Mark
Gregory, Raymond Griffen,
Kenneth E. Hesler, Don Hoops,
Vern Ingrum, Clarence Jasper,
Cary Knoop, Donald F. Lang,
James L. Lister, Raymond F. McKenna, Ronald W. Miethe, Raymond R. Olmstead,
Charles R. Pulliam, Thomas
Rogers, Richard Rude, Dan Thornburgh, Kenneth Tucker, Eli Webb,
Joseph Whiston, Robert C. Wiseman and Anton Yakos.

(By the author of" Rally Round the Flag, Boys",
"I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", etc.)

FASTER,FASTER1
College enrollment continues to spiral upward. The need for
more classrooms and more teachers grows more desperate daily.
But classrooms, alas, do not spring up like mushrooms-nor
teachers like May flies. So what must we do while we build more
classrooms and train more teachers? We must get better use out
of the classrooms and teachers we now have. That's what we
must do.

Vet's Club
THE VETERAN'S Club will meet
at 10 a.m. tomorrow in room
216 of the Science Building.
Patronize News advertisers.

This column, normally a vehicle of good-humored foolery,
will today forsake laughter to examine the cdsis in higher
education. My sponsors, the makers of Philip :Morris Cigarettes,
as bonny a bunch of tycoons as you will see in a month of Sundays, have given cheerful consent to this departure. Oh,
splendid chaps they are-the makers of Philip Morris, fond of
home, mother, porridge, the Constitution and country fiddling!
Twinkly and engaging they are, as full of joy, as brimming with
goodness, as loaded with felicity as the cigarettes they bring
you in two handy packages-the traditional soft pack and the
crushproof flip-top box.

''TAKE 5''
Here's a truly sharp looking shoe for your fall wardrobe.

ANY VETERAN who is not attending college on the GI Bill
and who has an Illinois address
on his discharge of DD Form 214
is eligible for an Illinois )iilitary
Scholarship according to Dr. William Miner, director, veterans services. The Military S<'holarship is
in the amount of $44 per quarter.

.. ~\\Ti-

mene, daughter of Oedipus, I~inda
Campbell; Eurydice, Queen of
Thebes, Jane ::.\liller; Creon, King
of Thebes, James Sal'Ver;
Haeman, son of Creon, ,John
Hires; Tiresias, a sage and priest,
Ronald Leathers; Guard, Robert
Hodge; Messenger, John 1\1. Sullivan;
Chorus, William Heise;
Children, Krin Gabbard and Glenn
Gabbard.
Dual cast for the opera: Miss
Todd, .:.Vlarilyn Stilgebauer and
Judy Pnwmer; Laetitia, Barbara
Mense and Carole Vits; .Miss
Pinkc.>rton, Marilyn Poote and
Judy Macy; and Bob, Bob Hills
and John Johnson.
Dr. E. Glendon Gabbard will direct the Greek drnma. Set design
is by John E. Bielenberg. Opera
conductor is Dr. Leo J. Dvorak,
head of the music department.
Vocal coach is John Maharg. Dr.
Earl Boyd will direct the orchestra.
Tickets go on sale at the University Union Monday, September 28.
AU seats arc reserved at 75 cents.
Faculty and alumni reserved tickets may be picked up at the public
relations office or the box office
performance night.
Students will be given reserved
seats upon the presentation of
their ID card-:; at the Union desk
01· the box office.

SEVERAL NEW developments
concerning the new married
housing plans have been announced by President Quincy Doudna.
Furniture, costing approximately $600 per apartment, has been
ordered. The Baker Furniture
Store received this order as the
lowest bidder.
It is hoped that two apartments
will be open for display by the
end of October. Lawns have been
seeded and construction was ahead
of schedule at last report.
A gas central heating system,
with an oil standby heating system, is one of the features of the
units.
Rent for the new units has been
set by the Teachers College Board
at $67.50 for the smaller apartments and $77.50 for the larger
apartments. These figures include
heat, water and electricity.
The basic rent was set by the
government lending agency which
financed the project, while utility
fees were computed locally and
.added to the basic charge.

Delta Gamma To Install New Members

Colors . , . Colors ... Colors ... and comfort in every pair.
Pointedly yours,
Gravel Plush Pig
Olive Green Plush Pig
White Nubuck

How can we make better use of existing campus facilities? The
answer can be given in one word-speedup! Speed up the educational process-streamline courses. Eliminate frills. Sharpen.

Black Nubuc:k

Shorten. Quicken.

,~<:,

PHorot ,ll,si

MY·E~S; _·. STUDIO
. _' AND :

CAMERA
ic.tO~S . . uG CA,9b
GR\\'\\~ .
.~

~Q .
.

.

.

'

EAST SIDE SQ. - PH. ·01 5·5921

lnyart's
BROWNbilt SHOE STORE

Following is a list of courses wHh :-ugr,c8tec.1 methods
up each one.

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

to speed

PHYSICS-Eliminate slow neutrons.
PSYCHOLOGY LAB-Tilt the mazes downhill. The white
mice will run much faster.
ENGINEERING-Make slide rules half as long.

SHEAFFER SPECIAL •••
STUDENTS ONLY

Subscribe Now
at·Half Price*
You can read this world-fomous
daily newspaper for the next six
months for $5, just half the
regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features, Clip for refer..
ence work,
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order, Use c:ou•
pon below.

MUSIC - Change all tempos to allegro. (An added benefit
to be gained from this suggestion is that once you speed up
waltz time, campus proms ·will all be over by ten p.m. With
students going home so early, romance will languish and mar•
riage counsellors can be transferred to the Buildings and
Grounds Department. Also, houses now used for married
students can be returne.d to the School of Animal Husbandry.)

•3.44 VALUE
NOW, LIMITED TIME ONLY•••

75c
,,:,:::,,,,:,:,:,:,

,,:,:,,,,.,,,,,,,,:,: Fountain Pen, 49¢ Package

ALGEBRA-If X always equals twenty-four, much
consuming computation can be eliminated.
DENTISTRY-Skip baby teeth-they fall out

'1:

5HEAFFEF(i
,

Get yours today.
Available only at

Nome

City
Zone
State
· \ •This special offer avallablt ONLV to college
\ students, faculty memws, and college libraries.

-\\

Hail to thee blithe 8pirit
Shoot if you nrnst this old gray head
You ain't nothin' but a hound dog
Smiling. the boy Jell dead

You see how simple it is? Perhaps you have some speedup
ideas of your own. If so I'll thank you to keep them to yourselves.
@ 1v6s Mu &a1m111

The Christion Science Monitor
P-CN
One Norway St., Boston 15, Moss.
Send your newspaper for the time
checked.
D 6 months $5 □ 1 year $10
D College Student □ Faculty Member

Addre55

anyhow.

POETRY-Amalgamate the cluB:,ics. Like this:

J. ~ '

--------------

time-

111111

COVALT DRUG
STO'RE
South Side of Square

I

...

• • •

;;..

'

The Philip Morris Company, makers of Philip Morris, Marl•
boros and Alpine, have no interest in speedup. We age our
ti,ne tobaccos slow and easy. And that's the way they smoke
-,low and eas11 and full of natural tobacco 11oodnea.

{
I

J
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Western Illinois Leathernecks
Favored Over Central Michigan
by Jim Kimball

EDITOR'S NOTE-Man can only
know the present and the past.
He cannot know the future. Be
he soothsayer, clairvoyant or fortune teller, the man who claims
to know that which has not yet
occurred in time is either a supreme egotist, a liar, or a freak
of mture. But forecasting is
something else. It is predicting
the future on the basis of what
is known of the present and past.
This weekly column of football
predictions is not based on any
crystal ball Neither is it completely scientific prediction. It is
a combination of knowledge,
hunch, guess, and sheer "stabs in
the dark." Eastern games will not
be listed among the predictions,
inasmuch as this writer does not
wish to lessen the anticipation of
those fans who follow the Panthers at home and on the road.
OCT. 2-Illinois Normal 21 vs Eastern Michigan 7. The Redbirds
are led by quarterback Wayne
Meece and halfback Dean Puyear.
This pair paced the Birds to a
surprising 22-6 win over an ex. perienced Ball State team in the
season opener. Normal was second in total offense in the IIAC
last year.
'
Eastern Michigan has only two
previous starters returning from
last year and they are both quarterbacks who alternated starting
assignments during the 1958 campaign. The Michigan line, defensive leaders in the IIAC last year,
will be made up mainly of underclassmen this year. But it must
be remembered that the present
Huron coaching staff has yet to
field a really poor team.
This game could prove to be· interesting, but Normal appears to
have too many horses for the
Hurons. This game opens IIAC
play and will be played at Ypsilanti.

Oct. 3-Western Illinois 19 vs.
Central Michigan 14. This game
could very easily decide the winner of the 1969 IIAC football race.
Each team features one of the
fastest backfields in the small
college circles today, but Western
seems to have the edge in defense. The Leathernecks retain
the same backfield that led the
IIAC in rushing and total offense
last year. But, on the other hand,
Central has the IIAC's rushing
leader and most valuable player in
Walter Beach.
The Leatherneck
racehorses,
Leroy Jackson, Larry Garron, and
Don Washkevich, wrecked St. Ambrose 40-7 in Western's opener.
Western topped Central Michigan 38-23 in the final game of the
season last year. The game also
determined the winner of the IIAC.
This year's battle could feature
the same type of wild scoring.
The old crystal ball worked overtime in coming up with the winner
of this game.
Oct. 3-Southern Illinois 28 vs.
Northern Illinois · 20. This game
should prove how mistaken the
UPI Board of Coaches were in
picking the· Huskies as the 14th
best small college team in the
country. This game boils down to
Southern's strong line against the
best passing combination in the
IIAC. Quarterback Lew Flinn and
end Alan Eck give Northern a
top-flight passing combo, but
Southern's Houston Antwine, 260,
and Willie Brown, 210, will give
Flinn little time to find Eck.
Two weeks ago Flinn fired four
touchdown passes, three to Eck,
in leading Northern to & surprising 36-8 win over Wheaton. The
win broke a 13 game winning
streak for Wheaton.
Southern will be without Paul
Brostrom, first string left guard,
and Duke Sutton, number one
quarterback. Brostrom su.ffered a

BERTRAM
STUDIO

Sports In Brief ...

New.Speedster Joins Central Michigan
by Jim Kimball
WHAT HAPPENED to the idea of soccer becoming a varsity sport
at Eastern? Last year, a soccer team chosen from the intramural ranks, coached by John Hodapp, defeated Blackburn
College 7-3 in a soccer match. The game was scheduled as a highlight to top off the intramural soccer program and give some of
the better players a chance to compete against an experienced
college team. Talk soon arose that
soccer stood a good chance 'of becoming a varsity sport at Eastern.
But that talk has since died out
although Eastern should be large
enough in enrollment to support
another varsity sport.
Little Wheaton College plays a
nine game soccer schedule with
such schools as the University of
Michigan,
Purdue
University,
University of Illinois, and Michigan State appearing on the Crusader's schedule. Wheaton had a
4-6-2 record in 1968, including a
loss to Toronto, Canada.

Notice

The first 1969 small college
football ratings by the United
Press International Board
of
Coaches were released last week
and revealed so:pie very interesting selections. Two Interstate
Conference teams, Northern Illinois and Central Michigan, were
ranked 16th and 21st, respectively,
with n.o mention of Western Illinois. Someone should drop the
coaches a line and let them know
that the Leathernecks were IIAC
champs in 1958 and beat St. Amgrose 40-7 in their 1969 opener.
Mississippi Southern was the toprated team.
• • *

ALL BASKETBALL candidates interested. in playing viarsity basketball Me asked by coach Bob
Carey to report October 15 at 4
p.mo1 in Lantz Gym. Carey also
requests all candidates to furnish
their own equipment.

Some teams get all the breaks.
Central Michigan has added a new
speedster to their backfield ranks
which was already one of the fastest in the small college circles.
Russ McLean, 23 year old fullback, enrolled at Central last week

torn cartilage in his left knee
and Sutton broke his left leg in
a rough and tumble practice last
week.
Northern's offense moves strictly through the air and if you stop
Flinn and his passing, you stop
Northern. I'm counting on Southern to do just that at Carbondale,
which is another determining factor in this selection.

*

Your Assurance of Quality
And Satisfaction

510 MONROE STREET

PHONE DI 5-5410

DI 5-4528

Will Rogers

Sporting Goods

Paints

Giftware

Houseware

Appliances

Dinnerware

Leather Goods

General Hardware

Matinee Daily at 1:30·
Wed.-Sat.

1 Sh.ow Nightly at 7 :30

JAMES STEWART
LEE REMICK
BEN GAZZARA
ARTHUR O'CONNELL
.
EVEARDEN
KATHRYN GRANT

DIAL DI 5-3826

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Profession a I

UPPER CLASSIEN

Cards

Lincoln Building

DR. EDWARD GATES

DR. R. E. BLAGG

DENTIST

DENTIST

Midwest Professional Building

1063 S. 10th Street

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Office Phone DI 6-5421
Res. Phone DI 5-2867
L. R. MONTEMAYOR, M.D.

C. E. RAMSEY, M.D.

Midwest Professional Building
Route 130

$4.99
RUST - BLACK
GREY - WHfTE

*

PWPPS' SHOE STORE
WEST SIDE SQUARE

In the No. 1 motion
picture from the
nation's No.1
best-seller!

DI 6-3362

DI 6-6222

DENTIST

CAMPUS FAVORITES

DENTIST

DI 5-4040

DR. W. B. TYM

DI 6-2141

DR. CHARLES SELLETT

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Contact Lenses
Will Rogers Building
DI 6-6010
DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicat.ed
Huckleberry Bldg.
Off. DI 6-5922 Res. DI 5-4667

I

DR. R. B. GRIFFITHS

SWICKARD CLINIC

DENTIST

Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.

1063 S. 10th Street

Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.

DI 5-8410

Office DI 6-3957

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Contact Lenses
706 Jackson
DI 5-5120

~ t. .30-0ct. 3

During this engagement
Matinee at 1:30

FROMIEL HARDWARE

Route 130

DIAMONDS -· WATCHES
JEWELRY

CHARLESTON, ILllNOIS

MOTTS
BARBER SHOP

*

Do it now!

* * *

I had the good forutne of · riding in the same automobile with
Tom Katsimpalis to the Indiana
State-Eastern football game last
week. Kat told of several funny
happenings during his seven years
of coaching in the high school
ranks. One went as follows: Kat's
assistant coach at Clinton was
complaining off and on to a referee about the poor calls being
made during a reserve hasketball
game. Finally, the referee had too
much, walked over to the bench
and called a technical foul on the
assistant coach. The coach then
stood up and yelled so everyone
could hear, "That's the first one
you've called right tonight." Five
miles of laughter followed.
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Have you had your Warbler picture taken?

after receiving his discharge from
the Marine Corps. He led the
Camp Pendleton football squad
in rushing and scoring in 1958
and was named to the All-Service
and All-Marine track · teams last
spring. McLean holds the AllMarine 200 meter dash record with
a 20.9 clocking.
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